LATE BUS TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE - 2017-2018

MORRISTOWN / BOONTON / RIVERDALE / FRANKLIN LAKES / RIDGEWOOD

Stop 1: Morristown Train Station
Stop 2: Boonton (A&P)
Stop 3: Staples  Rt. 23 & 287
Stop 4: Bagel Depot - Rt. 208 in Franklin Lakes
Stop 5: Willard School - Ridgewood
Driver: STA

MADISON / CHATHAM / SUMMIT / SHORT HILLS / LIVINGSTON / FLORHAM PARK /

VERONA
Stop 1: McDonald's - Florham Park
Stop 2: FDU - Madison
Stop 3: Madison Train Station
Stop 4: Hickory Tree Mall - Chatham
Stop 5: Broadway Diner - Summit
Stop 6: Short Hill's Mall - Bloomingdale's
Stop 7: Livingston Mall - Macy's
Stop 8: Verona Police Station
Driver: STA

MENDHAM / CHESTER / FLANDERS

Stop 1: Mendham - various locations
Stop 2: Chester - various locations
Stop 3: Chester - Burger King
Stop 4: Flanders - Tractor Supply Store
Driver: STA

BERNARDSVILLE / FAR HILLS / BRIDGEWATER

Stop 1: Old Mill Inn
Stop 2: YMCA - Basking Ridge
Stop 3: Bernardsville Train Station
Stop 4: Far Hills Train Station
Stop 5: Bridgewater Mall - Bloomingdale's
Driver: STA

Fall, Winter & Spring:
All routes will leave from Trinity Hall(School) at 6:00pm

SPECIAL NOTE FOR THE FALL….ALL BUSES SHOULD
STOP AT THE FOOTBALL LOCKER ROOM ON THEIR
WAY OUT TO PICKUP THE FOOTBALL PLAYERS.